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f••ne~
riding
'Many of our older readers will
.remember the Australian, team
of trick riders, the Skewthorpes.
The team performed for many
years at Rodeos, Shows, and at·
one time in a circus.
Pictured on the facing page is
the team in. action.·

PHOTO NEWS AWARDS

Nominations are requested from
members of the public for our
annual Photo News Awards.
Photo News Awards are in four
sections - Valour Citizenship
Arts & Sciences and the Citation
Awafd.
Any resident of Taranaki may
nominate another for any of
these awards.
Awards are as follows .....
VALOUR .
for personal acts of bravery,
'especially ,in an endeavour to
save life.
CiTiZENSHiP .
for service to the community
and/or organisations, endeavours
to improve the environment or
way of life, and for acts or,
services not recognised by other
.awards.
ARl"S & SCiENCES .
for specific talent in, or services
to the Arts, Science or Music.
CITATION AWARD .
)Jiven to companies or organisat-
Ions who by way of development
of a product or service, or by
collective efforts, have helped
to improve the way of life or
environment, or who have 'offer-
ed service to the community
that it is felt deserves recog-
nition.
Details of your nomination
should be sent to P.O. Box 427,
NeW Plymouth.
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Sprinq is here at last: Flowers
add their colours to the land-
scape, blossoms liven up the
trees and the sun shines warmly
once again.
Enjoying this seasonal pleasure
.is a very happy New Plymouth
girl, .Leonie Martin. .
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aquarium
opens AI

~'

Cookie Bear came to New Plymouth again last month.
This trip was Cookie Bear's second and was the week
that the school children went back to school, .
i:v..en though school was back, the kids still turned out in
their hundreds to see their favourite television character.
We caught up with Cookie- Bear at the Westown Cook-
ery and found him with' a bunch of thoroughly devoted

. fans.

The Kawaroa Aquarium was officially opened a few weeks
ago. The building has taken ro~9.hIV SIX months to com-
plete and houses a great variety of fish. from many
countries all around the qlobe. .
The only one ~ its type 10 this district, the Aquarium
is owneo by I\~r David Garrett.

Ttm /\1/11"'/1'11/ l)I(rlclill,ll

Cookie Bear poses with the staff of Westown Cookery. .
Judy Taylor, Dawn Riley, Sue Stagg and Barbara Hodder.

Mrs Galo offlemlly opens the door to the public.

Shane McEldowfI/'Y WoI', III/I 11/11"'/",11 III lou}. 11"'/1,/"",,11/11
over. He was eman«t /Iv wutu t,« I,/W

l hr colourful species of fish caught the eye of young
visitors.

Devoted tens "II ~~~Michelle Hodder, Mark Riley, Our friend Cookie Bear, Psu!« Riley, Dary.! Hodder, Chris
.Whittle and Trine Whittle.lVIrs B. Green points out an unusual specimen to her son

Allan ' 3The interior could be described ilS i.J wondcrtund.
2
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Julie Felix may IIlIt 11.11" /((1 " Il'd.l IIlIlj(.' audience but she
did not let thst rI"II.11 , 1"'11111(', 111"I()III'dIJC(~. She gave of
her very best sud ifill II "/,Illlid, Ill/II' 10 see her were rew-
arded with.e vary Il/ril/'~~/rllI," .llIrI,!I(//I)ughly enjoyable
~W~ .

John Henton is a VI}! VP' otession.)! ill tist whose work is all
self penned and who wn« (''( /fl!lIwly well received bv the
audience,

Julie Felix Show
It was perhaps a disappointment that only a comparitive
few went along to the Opera House in New Plymouth
to, see the Julie' Felix Show ..
Those who did go were rewarded with an excellent
performance both by Julie Felix and by her New Zealand
support artist, John Hanlon. The latter impressed us' part-
icularly as a talent who while virtually unrecognised
until very recently, is certainly goin!) to make a very big
impression on the New Zealand musrc scene.

Julie Felix sang a brecket of well known songs and then
turned around and sang two songs in spanish.

Hanlon may not have entiretv stolen the show from Julie
Felix but he was certainly rated on the same level.

4

Photo News and Plunket invite you to the annual

Photo.,

Awards
ews
Ball
featuring

GUEST ARTISTRay
Columbus

. PLUS PLUS .','
Kount Five
.ST JOSEPHS HALL
Friday November ·1& th

The Mayor, Mr. D.V. Sutherland will
present this years PHOTO NEWS
.AWARDS at the Ball.
Awards will be presented in the follow-
in~ categories, Citizenship Arts &
SCIences, Valour and Citation:
Be there to see the presentation of
Taranaki A wards to Taranaki people.

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO PLUNKET.

Sirnplv fill in the ticket application below and post
witn your cheque or money order.

:......................................•........................
To, the secretary.

Please supply...... double/single tickets to the Photo N ws
Bailon November 15th.

Also to be announced at the.Ball --
This years NOW SOUND AWARDS.

I enclose $ in payment.

TICKETS
$12-00 DOUBLE
$6-00 SINGLE

Signature ..............•....... ~..........•............................................
Name (please print) ...............................•........ ; , .
adclress · , , ,.

Post to The Secretary, Ptunket Society, 16 Karaka Stmet,
New Plymouth,

5
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Fitzroy-~ell Block Plun~et ~rganised a C~i1drells Fun
Weel< dunn!} the School Holidays .at the Fitzroy Scout
Den. Activities were held each morning between 10am and
midday and a differant activity was held each mormnq.
There was an Animal Day (over page), a Doll and Cow-
boy Day and a Toy Day which featured Laurie Petty and
his collection of magical toys.

These were the children who participated in Dol! and Cowboy Day.

Displaying dolt» III .dl »! 1'.\ ,/11' J.IIII' Clark, Sharlene Roe-
buck and Ann .1111/ ""IIV·/1I .

- .
Kim Valentine, Julu: V,i/I'II/II/1 ,IIIIi ll1ilril,mne Beurepelre
pose with their (/011.'0 (()III' 0/ 11/11/1/ IS alive}.

Man)! eager youn!] faces watch Laurie Petty as he gives a
demonstretion With fils fabulous toys.,...

Donf}8 Huggard, Wendy Millar, Elizabeth Eesthope and
Tessie Hurley.

David SIII/(/1 111'/1'11 ("i/iis/...m, Elaine and Sandie inqles.

i

Later children played a game which.Laurie Petty orqsnised.
Here they build a teepee with their bodies end hands.

11.111/1' ."IIII/il.001/ Duv, :}1I<i <1/1 tile dolls. are on parade,
And this is the Chief and Chieiteness of the Indian tribe,6

7
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Wendy MIII/,,!' I', /1' ,II~I 11/", III'd /0 /1('1 quine« pig, '

Contrasts .....a tW(I w(.(.A ukt kn! and a six week old lamb.

animal dav (!~~'.;;'J ":'C~'\
~fJ~~~~;:r~'i~i;:::dbii~h~~;i:~e~!t~:Fit~~!;;~~
. Kids took a variety of pets including goats, guinea pig
a calf and a rabbit. Sparky the Firedog came to visit
the children and was, naturally enough, a tremendous
hit with everyoniJ. .

Fireman Bob Donnelly brought FiredofJ 'Spat*y' to
Animal Day and both were a big hit With the kids.

••
Deen Chilcott aroused a lot of interest with his calf.

Karen Walsh with her four legged friend Tina.

8

Making friends with the pup are Tania and Lynn Kilpatrick,

***********************~~ ; .IT'S ** . - ~ . *~ ("A.BAREr ~5EA'~50Nt
)(~ .' ~
~ ANI.) F.Ol< PHO'rOGRAPHS OF VOl! H ** CABAHl r OR SOCIAL I UNC'rlON 1c:

-~ i·n COLOUR ~
*
~* ].,.- OR BLACK AND WHITE

CONTACT

*" P~t(t 1t~ *
~ HER,L'~ WHY, . . ~
~ "WI' HAVE NO AITENDANCE Ff:::L 1c:*" •. WE WILL PLAn::- PICTURES or t
~ YOUR CABARJ::T iNTO "Pl-Hr! 0 ~
.,.- NEVVS"wrrHOUI ( II\R(;E '1'0 '1"-
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*
~ FITZROY, OR .vr C <\ 'III' R '\ ]

~ IIOUSL, IN 'llH.: CTlY <

Call If,,,T'odav*" ic*" 0\ ,\'fH 01 ~

\**********************,
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Craig Murray with his pet rabbit.

Tania Roebuck end some of her triends make a IJlIJ lus
of the ismb. "

"Chepoy" the dog was sure a big chap, Her, I)I( tau«! Willi
Lara and Ksrmin Erueti.

9
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....-
VII {..i //,111 1t"1 I 11111'.', ,I VIII ietv of toys around the arena

Seth Matthews was t.isctnsted with this musical Maori dotl. S//()W//lI( (/1"/1' (" 1//1' .Inklren.
10 '

•

Uttle Richard Jenkln» W'/\ 1,/.''('//l.ltod and crall1!/ed in for a
closer look. l.surk: Pntt; (l1'1'IiII/llrl the tank fired toy
rockets lit him /11/11/1 III 1111' (;"llfllll of everyone,

MAGICAL·
TOYS
Laurie Petty and his magical. toy c~lIect-
ion provided 'a lot of fun for children
during 'the school holidays.
Laurie made appearances at several places
during the holidays and our camera
caught up with him at an event in Waitara
organised by the WD F,F.. , . .'
Laurie has been. collecting his magical
toys for the past five vears and in this
time he has obtained toys from many
parts of the world.

..

I

Laurie Petty arrives and explains something shou I 1/)1' toys CO the
{he commencement of the show, -

group of children who anxiously enti. 1/'oIW

Wi!!iam Grieve gets to walk the dog, much to tile envy of the other children.
11
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Eleanor Picket t ,1//11110/1,/ (:II~/(!IS aitd some finishing
touches,

Mrs Goodwin ,~"IIW\ (,1,//1/ fl/ff'f)ol1ald how its done,

Sharon Wall/Jlupi/res flax for plaiting.

Y.w. Hobbies Class
The V.W.e.A.' held a 'Hobbies Day' during the school hol-
idays,:js part of a series 'of activities orqanised for school-
children during the holiday break.
Those Wild. attended were taught flax weaving and basket
making, the decorating of bottles with wax and' also they
joined III the singing of Maori action songs. .

Jennifer Zentveld is restt» delighted with the colours she
comes up with, her bottle looks qood too. .

Ross Walker learns how to bum crayon onto a bottle to
decorate,

Leo Mace wears the headband that he made,

12

,\

f,
With practise the children grew more proficient with ~he poi' and then learned the words to an action ,wllt/.

, 13 .

\ -

Mrs p, Baifey taught the children the action songs end
of course, the use of the POi:

"Okay children, you do it this wav".

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Ross, Walker plaits with tls»:

Proir to attempting ection SOljgS, the childn.n wore
taught how. to use oais.
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COIII.I.II ,I//(I (,,1/ 1/1 Dutton.

Brillll .n u ! 1',,/ /1,,, I 1111'1111111,

Kevin and Marilyn Stachurski,

Sf. john boscoes
caharet

The sr John Boscoss' Cabaret was held two weeks ago
in St .Josephs Community Hall in New Plymouth.
The cabaret was held on a. Friday night and attracted
a ,!;lood sized crowd whom It was apparant, thoroughly
enjoyed the evemng. '

Bill .nu] '\11/11' llrotherson.

.IU/III ,111'/ t.oons ,Kendall.
14

/
I
I

, ,

'.'

Berrv Trueman shows a group of kids the technique in
bouncing the hall, .

And this is a lesson in dribbling the bet'.

soee'ereOllehing
New~Zealand" National Soccer Coach Barry Trueman of,
Welh~gtoi1 spent some time in New Plymouth last month
c<?achmg local players. The Photo News camera caught up
with Mr. Trueman at th~ Boys High Gym in New Ply-
mouth when he was takinq-a group of younger players,

Gary Benton trvs: out the dribbling techniquo.

David Milfer has his turn. Gordon Imrie puts theory
'Into practise.

15

David Neale pesses tho
ball.
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..
Jumbo Jets
Cabaret

·LEAGUE WAITARA A v,
MARIST A

Waitara A played Marist A in the semi final of the inter-
club Champion of Champions competition. Waitara won
the match 12 to 10 and went on to play Hawera in the
final. Undoubtedly this would have been the match of the
year, played at Pukekura Park. Both sides showed excellent
form and both received their share of the balt.: making
the best of all the opportunltes that came their way.

The Jumbo Jets Netball team of Inglewood, have had
an extremely successful season, winning many cups and
competitions. To celebrate this successr the team held
a Cabaret a few weeks ago at the nglevvood Gym.

Sharon Fabish and Bruce Verry.
. I

Waitara's import, t), W//I/'/(IIS 1II11kesa cover tackle.

Bill and Lisa Tuuta.

A Marist player looks for support, while Waitara passes
the ball. .

John and Vera Priest.

Both ununs chase the loose ball.

John Frederickson and G~rald Ottens.

A Man:"t player is double tackled and kept on
ground, .

"

Brought to the ground and pinned in position.J. Knockev gets his pass away despite opposition.
1716
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NOll ,11/11 I YII/II' SIIJw.

.Sue Ngatou, 01/11 Johnson and Tere~ Wallace.

R,. and G. Watson.'

Clifton
·eeleill-lltes

.Th~ annual-Ctitton Rugby Football Club's Cabaret at
. Waltara was as expected, a very big celebration ~his year.
Held IJ1 the Memorral Hall, the cabaret was for the Clifton
Club the natural way for them to celebrate their third
consecutive win in the Taranaki Inter-Club Rugby Champ-
ionship,
On this page are a very few of the many hundreds who
attended th~ cabaret and on the facing page are' some of
the club members who received trophies. .

RhOI1lIi/ una Alton Bisson.

Bruce .uu! l'aulette Parmenter .

MdVI.\ ./11(1 Barry Olsson.
18

The 4th Grade Cup went to Bruce
Simpson. .

A presenta6ol1 was also made to the
coach ami mensqer. P. Locklev and
S. .made the presentation. ,

Steve Martin also received a 4th Grade
Cup. .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

fan Franklin won a Senior 3rd Grade
Trophy.

Ken Croiskev received the 3rd Grade Cup

Ray Potier won the Club Trophy.

19

The Senior 4th Grade Trophy went
to Ron Ho-Ching.

Ross Jenkins
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1;1113 :tl TARANAK~AV~ HAWKES

In an extremely close finish Taranaki just clipped the
Hawkes Bay score to win the match by 13 to 12.
-This match followed the King Country game and the
promise that the local side displayed at that match was
brought to reality against a much tougher Hawkes Bay
team. Undoubtedly the tide has turned for Taranaki rugby
and it seems we can confidently expect even bigger
accomplishments in the future.

Ctissed by Taranaki, Hawkes Bay kick ahead.=-==' , __IIltf..!!!!!!. .

Gwerder gets bts pass away as he is tackled by his OppOS/IJ!/ ,,'<lYIJr.

20

-Forwards resch high for the ball at a line-out.

Hawkes Bay backs in full flight.

Peut Martin (Toreneki) eludes a Hawkes Bay tackler.
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Another three points onto the Taranaki scou
kicks a penalty. .

21
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Russell Benton was lid/IllY over the
night out.

~
<.
. "':I

'>.ft

~':X

!.; .

Keiren Ryan and M,II fill III.

Cheryl Jurv and Jackie Shrider.

T~~m~'~!OI h~d~h~'~'~Y i"
Dress in the Westown Hall this year.
Children eam dressed in all types of
oear, Romans, cowboys, Island maids
iockevs, sailors, even a lJhost. 'tWe have a sneaky suspicion that alth- .
'ough parents have to go to a lot of
trouble and effort for the annual
Fancy Dress, it is they who get the /11
tioo's share of pleasure from,t.h.e.e.ve.n.t •.• ~

REPRINTS'
OFPH(Yf()S
in "PHOTO NEWS" may
be obtained at .•.

FITZROY
STUDIOS

The Arcade, Fitzroy, New
Plymouth. Phone 85-893.

, . OR

CAMERA
HOUSE

Brougham Street, New
Plymouth. Phone 87-733.

I
! '

Maria and DevidTanner. That Ghost
outfit really scared us. Cheryl and Ian Jury.

Tough cowboys these guys. Rowland
Matthews, John Bruce & Greg Resrdon

22

ShOIl,/ ttoves:

Micheto /I fI( 1ft, Wo\'.

Michael Donuk! 1'J/II..,',I.I./I/I/II/()us.
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Brendan & Gaywyne Benton both
wore elaborate costumes.

Sharon looked neat in that grass skirt
and brother Brian looked smart too.

Robyn Msbbott was a delightful
fairy.

23

Raymond Frost is all set tor racing.

Wendy, Gavin and ,""//1,1/1' /IIS(('(.
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fashions
galore

Several Fashion Houses in
New Plymouth combined
a few weeks ago to present
a fashion parade at the'
Westown Hotel.
There was quite a variety
of wear modelled and this
included both dresses and
slacks.

Tile New Zealand Institute of Medical Laboratory Teehnol-
OgiSt5 held their 30th annual conferance at the Westown
Hotel a few weeks ago. Combined with the conferance was
a Trades Display at which a variety of new products were
revealed.

The Smith Biolab general display.

Glen and Mark stot» 1111'';II()w /110 g(Jc1r they are wearing in 'this picture
comes from Ja,1I1 (:/IV.

A WqtSOIl' s/u-ttn N(I{/iaometer, ,q,B. L. 1. This is a blood gas
enelvser and is tt.e only one of Its type In the Southern
Hemisphoro. Delegates are addressed bV H. E. HutC""II1"

Wendy models an outfit from
Centre-point:Jiilien models gear from Jean City,'Gsve in a SI/I.l11 I!/ J/ ut.

Carol's outfit comes from
Centre-pain t.

John looks smart in cssust gear from
Jean City. '

Davina in a very smart matching
outfit from Coat & Costume.

24
25
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A valiant attempt, /)111 IIII' /).111went out all the seme

A low 1,/1./,,1,'hV II Wellin~·tolJ player.

A driving tuck /c.' slOPS him deed ill his tracks,

DrtlygL'd into touch.

LEAGUE
TARANAKI UNDER 19 v. WELLINGTON
Taranaki won its match against Wellington with a final

, score of 5 to 3. This narrow win makes the local side the
Under 19 Zone Champions.
Both sides worked hard during the match and there were
several brilliant moments. The local side will considerably
improve their future performance as soon as they learn to
play more as a team and less as individuals.

Taranaki's B. Simpson in full flight

An attempted crash teck!e.

"Sorry mate, You're too late".

26

This Iittto exorcise is now catted a three man tackle.

Tsranski's tElI'''t.' ,//1/1/', , '1/1//' ot! and the Wullington play-
er streaked 011 " '~11/ 111'/.1

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Taranaki on the detence.

flow NOT to tackle,

27
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Enjoying the (!VI'III1/I/ .u» M/ & Mrs ]. W Drader.

SNOOKER • BI LUAROS
, CABARET

'A very large crowd attended the Sno!>ker and Billiards
Cabaret which was held last month In the Star Gym.
A first rate band kept the crowd ~oving mc;>st of the. "'flht
and in addition, the M~C. ~ept Interest hIgh by dishing
out prizes most of the night. (and there were some
magnificent prizes too!), '

Dave Stenninq, Rebeccs VV/lliams, .Jenny l3iverto,?, Dave
King, and Janet Fraser strived a bit later If] the nioht.

I
I•

~
BrOnwyn Paul, Jenny & John Vango and Paul & Jenny
Goodin.

Brenda end John Branning.

28

, '

,

N
The Scenlc Cltv lIod and Custom Club held a Rod Run
last month ••, I\l••w Plymouth., '
The actual 111<1 run was from New Plymouth to Cape
Eqmont will Iw,1 and rodders from al over the North
Ishmc,l "W'II'hllI III Y came from as far afield as Auckland
and Wellllilltllll ,11111 cI large number of rods took part.

This is a special offer which ends nt ( 1111 11111 •

, We offer you a choice of prorhu t
'* HAND COLOUR
'* DIRECT CO'LOUR
* BLACK & WHITE
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••Tiny •• i//I(ll1ao O'Grady.

Jenny Ewart and John Daley.

/

Ragistarad Nursas
Cabarat

Taranaki Registered Nurses held a rather small but very
well organised cabaret in the Tukapa Gym last month.
Those who' attended seemed' to thoroughly enjoy the
ni!)ht and were content to dance or sit quietly and talk
with friends. .

Robvn and Ross Crowe.

Alan and Oiane Wallace.

Mesdames Reid snd Ovens.

30

fancy
Dress

_ Dudley School in Inglewood held
their annual Fancy Dress last month.
There were some quite elaborate cost-
umes worn to the event' and some
very proud parents who had obvious-
ly put a lot of thought into this
years e1l,ent•

What a trio ... Shane, John and Anita
Burgsteden.
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Wendy Mumby marie ,III inrmdlble
grandmother.
. "
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Fitzroy won the Ch,IIfIlIl!/11 CliP ill tile 9th Grade. Tony
May collects on IJIII! ill (II IIII.' unun.

St Josephs WOII till: Ch<llll.ongo Shield in the 8th Grade.
Wayne Gower cotk-rt«

West End's Andrew Shennan collects the Seven Aside Cup
for the 10th Gracie competition.

32

schoolboy
soccer

Finals in the various grades of school
-bov soccer were played a few weeks
ago at t.vnmouth Park. At the con-
elusion of all matches trophies and
cops were presented to the winning
teams by tneMayor. Mr D.V. Suth-
erland.

St Josephs won the 8tll Gracie Championship Cup. S(I'/)lion
Toss collects,

6TH' GRADE FINAL
The sixth grade' final was played be-
tween St Josephs-and Marfell. This was
averv evenly matched .9ame and was
decided by penalties, With St Josephs
finally winning the match. '

Seventh Grade seven aside Cup was
won by Central. Terry Van Hetturn
cottects. '

Eight Gracie Challenge Cup went to
Woodleigh. Richard i.ves collected.

toseph« collects
1111 Grade. Grseme Fitzpatrick of Central (:0/1/.'1'1'" 1111' I ",1' //,

for 7th Grade.
33
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